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T h e  economic importance of long-range weather forecasts 
has long been recognized, and many attempts have been made 
to solie the problem. Unti l  verj recentl>, however, most of 
them were rather uiisuccesstul, due in general to a lack of 
obsenational datzi ~ n d  to the fact that the methods of 
attack were not, in inan) cases, well founded. A method 
of approach to the problem, v l k h  is beginning to yield 
cncourdging rrsultt ,  hiis been developed b\ the  miitei during 
the past few tears. I t  utilizes tlie principal tli<it the positions 
of the air streams in the general circulation of the atmosphere, 
which controls the long-period weathci trends, are predict- 
able for periods of a month or more. 

I n  the latitudes of the United States, the principal storms 
are the result of a continuous conflict between cold polar 
air and warm tropical currents along a boundarl surface 

separating these two dissimilar air bodies. T h e  storms are 
wavelike rippleb which progress eastward along these bound- 
aries, causing them to oscillate simultaneously north and 

south across the country. T h e  storms anse along a boundary 
of separation between warm and cold currents either from 
a southward surge of polar air or from a northward thrust 
of the tropical current. At present it  is not posisble to deter- 
mine the weather for long periods day by day. However, 
if the average positions of the zones of interaction between 
the air currents are known, regions of maximum storm fre- 
quency can be determined, and therefore the trend in the 
weather for fairly long periods. 

Fig. 1 illustrates the normal position of the principal nir 

streams in the atmosphere and the active portions of their 
zones of separation during the fall and early months. T h e  
heavy lines indicate regions where warm and cold streams 
of air are brought together and, therefore, where storms are 
most apt to develop. I t  will be noted that the principal zone 
of separation between the cold and warm currents a t  this 
time of the year extends east and west across a large part 
of the north Pacific Ocean and through the center of the 
United States. Whenever  a warm current of air from low 
latitudes meets a cold polar current,  it is forced to ascend 
the forward edge of the cold mass. I t  is on these occasions 
that widespread precipitation occurs, for, as the warm cur- 
rent rises, i t  cools b~ expansion owing to the reduction in 
atmospheric pressure encountered aloft. T h i s  allows its 
moisture to  condense to form clouds and precipitation. T h e  
lighter lines shew the average flow patterns of the principal 
air currents. 

r .  I he oceans form the principal sources of moisture for 
precipitation in the United States. T h e  rain-bearing air 

currents of the storms occurring at  this season of the year in 
the eastern part of the United States originate over the 
Atlantic Ocean southeast of the Carolinas and Florida, and 
oi,er the Gul f  o t  Mexico, while the moist currents producing 
the m.ijor p.irt of ihe precipitation on the Pacific coast  ma', 
:-ithcr rnotie acrosis the Pacific from Siberia or Alaska, ulii- 
mate!) iin ading the P icitk Coast, o r  they may come north- 
M .kid from subtropical latitude;, to interact with the  cold'-I 
polax air to rite north. Tlieise currents h a l e  been indicated 
i n  the map in Fig. 1 ,  their average flow being showii b j  the 
long curved arrows. 

Cold waves in an! part of the country a t  this season of 
rhe year are the result of the invasion of cold air f rom 
Canada. I t  will be noted from Fig. 1 that  this a i r  usually 
converges with a dr] current f rom the southwestern United 

States. O w i n g  to theix lack of moisture, no important pie- 
cipitation results from this interaction, thus explaining the 
characteristic dryness of the Great  Plains area and tlie region;, 

between the Pacific Coast ranges and the Rock) Mountains  
at  this season of the year. 

Since the long-period weather trends are obtained by avei - 
aging dal-to-day changes, the! depend primarily upon the 
air currents which predominate during the period and the 
f requenc~  of the storms occurring along the zones of separa- 
tion between them. W e  may conclude, then, that the determi- 
nation of the seasonal temperature and precipitation trends 
depends, to a large extent, upon the correct anticipation of 
the average position of the zones of interaction between the 
air currents. Since these are the regions where the storms 
develop, an! shift in their location from year to  year can 
cause significant departures from the normal in the observed 
weather changes. T h e  position of these zones of interaction 
appears to  be a function of the location and intensity of 
areas of relatively high atmospheric pressure centered in the 
subtropical latitudes. O w i n g  to their importance in  the con- 
trol of the weather, these systems have been called the 
"centers of action" of the atmospheric circulation. T h e y  are 
marked in Fig. 1 by CA. T h e y  are the most stable systems 
in the general circulation of the atmosphere and, although 
they tend to migrate eastward from day to day, the average 
position is fairly stationary so that they materially influence 
not only the location of the zones of interaction between the 
principal air streams of the atmosphere but also the paths 
followed by the most important rain-bearing air masses of 
the atmosphere which normally have their origin within these 
high-pressure systems. 
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I n  a J ear when the atinospliei ic conditions illustr'ited in 

Fig. 1 prevail, one may expect the precipitation and temper- 

atures throughout the country during the late fall and early 

winter to  closely approximate the normal. However, in a 
year when the conditions show a deviation from rlie average, 

significant departures from normal will be observed in these 

quantities. For  example, this year all of the centers of action 

are several hundred miles north and west of their usual 

position .it this season, and therefme the paths ot the stoinis 

controlled by them are north of their usual rrack. O n  the 

Pacific Coast practical!) all of the precipitation at  this 

season of the year r:hsults from storms crossing the Pacific 

Coast mhich have ileveloped along the zone of sep.iianon 
o.ei the 1101 th Pacific bctviefil cool, iIiolst, poldr currents 

and M arm, moist, tiopical currents. Th is  zone being north of 

its usual position ibis jedr has caused these storms to pass 

inldiid several bundled miles to the riortli of their u ~ u ~ l  

course, and rains are less iiequent along the Pacific Coast 
t h m  in a normal ) c d r  p a r t k u l d ~ l j  in the southern half of 

California. 

In addition to the shift observed in the centers of action, 

the sporadic outbreaks of cold air from Canada, which 

im ade the Middle W e s t  during thi? season of the )ear,  are 

Je\eloping less frequently than in a normal year and are 

nuniiig southward intu the Lnited Stiites several liundred 
miles west of their usual course. T h i s  is causing temperatures 

to rein.iin . i h o i ~  normiil in the Middle W e s t  but occasion- 

ally tu drop below iiormdl in the western part of the country 

as the .iir invades the regions wetit of the Rocky Mount;iin;>. 

However, since, in the western part of the country, the storm 

frequency is less3 than in a normal year and more clear daJs  

occur, the temperature averaged over a long period wil l  

not 3llOw much departure trofii normdl. 

Abnormally large amounts of precipitation dul ing t h e  

winter setisoii and earl) spring along most of the AtLtiitic 

Coast 'will he a further conseijueiii.c of the  shift thdt lias 

ou-uired in the centers of action this year, since air irorn 

die deep tropii-s m i l  tfiid to mine  1101 t l i ~  'ird nioi c f i  equeii?- 

IJ during the winter season, in\iidiiig the southe~stej  n p t r t  

ot tile c o u n m  <md 05 el-run~iirig cold air from Canada in the  

Ohio Vit1lev. '17hi;, i'iiter'it- tion vi ill produce I a t h i  heav 5 

rains which, as they progress eastward, will affect all t h e  ?. 
Atlantic Coast areas. I lie h e a ~ j  snowfall late in November, 

vthich occurred along the Atlantic seaboard, w a ~  the result 

o i  just sucli an interaction between warm tropical air, t iea\ilj  

laden with moisture, moving northward along the Atlant ic  

Coast, as it  converged upon a southward moving ma>s ot 
extremely cold air from Canada. 

F lUl 'RE Nu. 1 
Normal posit ion of Centers  of Action ( C A )  and principal air currents  for  late  f.tll a n d  
early winter.  
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